RYAN BRISCOE
Team Penske
HONDA
464.8250 POINTS: 48 (9th)
@ryanbriscoe

JHR HILDEBRAND
Panther Racing
Lotus
468.5375 POINTS: 27 (19th)
@jrhilbrands

KATHERINE LEGGE
Lotus-Daikon Racing
LOTUS
468.7250 POINTS: 24 (28th)
@katherinelegge

RUBENS BARRICHELLO
KV Racing Technology
BMC
463.3000 POINTS: 37 (10th)
@rubensbarrichello

DARIO FRANCHITTI
Target Chip Ganassi Racing
HONDA
467.0375 POINTS: 37 (11th)
@dariofranchitti

TAKUMA SATO
Rinaldi Lambda Racing
HONDA
468.4250 POINTS: 22 (26th)
@tonykanaan

ORIOL SERVIA
Lotus-DRR
LOTUS
463.8675 POINTS: 33 (18th)
@oriolservias

JAMES HINCHCLIFFE
Andretti Autosport
HONDA
469.1375 POINTS: 62 (4th)
@hinchtown

GRAHAM RAHAL
Service Central Chip Ganassi Racing
HONDA
465.4250 POINTS: 50 (7th)
@grahamrahal

SIMON PAGENAUD
Schmidt Hamilton Motorsports
HONDA
469.4375 POINTS: 58 (8th)
@simonpagnaud

CHARLIE KIMBALL
Novo Nordisk Chip Ganassi Racing
HONDA
467.3375 POINTS: 32 (15th)
@ckimball

HELIO CASTRONEVES
Team Penske
HONDA
464.5750 POINTS: 66 (1st)
@hcastro

E.J. VISO
KV Racing Technology
CITGO
468.4625 POINTS: 36 (12th)
@viso

SEBASTIEN BOURDAIS
Lotus-Daikon Racing
LOTUS
463.9250 POINTS: 34 (14th)
@sebastienbourdais

SCOTT DIXON
Target Chip Ganassi Racing
HONDA
461.6125 POINTS: 84 (2nd)
@scottdixon

WILL POWER
Team Penske
verizon
464.7000 POINTS: 77 (3rd)
@willpower

TANAKA Sato
Rinaldi Lambda Racing
HONDA
468.2625 POINTS: 24 (24th)
@takumasato

JAMES JAKES
Black Cat Racing
HONDA
468.6000 POINTS: 24 (25th)
@jamesjakes

ED CARPENTER
Ed Carpenter Racing
469.1125 POINTS: 24 (22nd)
@edcarpenter20

MARCO ANDRETTI
Andretti Autosport
HONDA
468.4575 POINTS: 35 (13th)
@marcoandrett

RYAN HUNTER-REAY
Andretti Autosport
HONDA
469.3000 POINTS: 53 (6th)
@ryanhunterreay

JOSEF NEWGARDEN
Sarah Fisher Hartman Racing
HONDA
463.4625 POINTS: 32 (17th)
@josefnewgarden

SIMONA DE SILVESTRO
Lotus-HVM Racing
LOTUS
462.7900 POINTS: 24 (23rd)
@simonadavies

ALEX TAGLIANI
Bryan Herta Autosport with Curb-Agajanian
LOTUS
468.8750 POINTS: 25 (22nd)
@tagliani
**2012 IZOD INDYCAR SERIES POINT STANDINGS**
(Top 5 after 2 of 16 events)

1. **HELIO CASTRONEVES** Team Penske 86
2. **SCOTT DIXON** Target Chip Ganassi Racing 84
3. **WILL POWER** Team Penske 77
4. **JAMES HINCHCLIFFE** Andretti Autosport 60
5. **SIMON PAGENAUD** Schmidt-Hamilton Motorsports 58

**WHAT TO WATCH FOR THIS WEEKEND:**

**DIXON’S STRONG START:** After slow starts in 2010 and 2011 derailed his chances to contend for the IZOD IndyCar Series title, Target Chip Ganassi Racing’s Scott Dixon (right) has staked an early claim to the 2012 crown. The New Zealand native has finished second in the first two races of the season and led the most laps in each event. Can Dixon, who trails Helio Castroneves by two points heading into Long Beach, continue his strong start and take his first win at Long Beach?

**CONWAY RETURNS TO SITE OF FIRST VICTORY:** Last year, Mike Conway scored his first IZOD IndyCar Series win, passing Ryan Briscoe with 15 laps remaining and holding on to score Andretti Autosport’s second straight win at Long Beach. This year, the Englishman has moved to A.J. Foyt Racing but remains strong on road courses – scoring a Firestone Fast Six appearance and seventh-place finish at Barber. Can Conway take another legendary car owner to victory lane and join the prestigious list of back-to-back winners that includes Mario Andretti, Sebastien Bourdais, Paul Tracy, Al Unser Jr. and Alex Zanardi?